The Preamble to the Constitution

Fill in the blanks to complete the Preamble to the Constitution

1. We the [People] of [the] [United] [States], [in] [Order] [to] form [a] more perfect Union,
   A. IN   B. TO   C. PEOPLE   D. THE   E. A   F. ORDER   G. UNITED   H. STATES

2. establish Justice, insure [domestic] Tranquility, provide for the common [defence], [promote] [the] general Welfare, [and] [secure] the [Blessings] [of] Liberty
   A. DEFENCE   B. DOMESTIC   C. PROMOTE   D. OF   E. SECURE   F. THE   G. BLESSINGS   H. AND

   A. THE   B. OURSELVES   C. OUR   D. STATES   E. DO   F. AND   G. AMERICA   H. FOR